**NaturAfrica Initiative - Regional window Eastern Africa**

Stakeholders consulted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISATION</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Regional - East Africa | IGAD  
East Africa Community |
|               | IUCN Regional Office for E and S Africa |
|               | USAID Regional Programme for EA |
|               | UNODC |
|               | CITES/MIKE |
|               | SE-SIDA |
|               | CMS |
|               | IFAW |
|               | AWF Regional Office |
|               | Conserve Global |
|               | TRAFFIC |
|               | Rhino Ark |
|               | Kilimanjaro Ltd |
|               | Conservation International |

**Kenya**

EUD
EU Member States Bilateral Aid Programs

Kenya Forest Service

UNDP
Narok Kajiado Economic Block (NAKAEB)
USAID Kenya
GIZ

Nature Kenya
Kenya Wildlife Conservancies Association (KWCA)
South Rift Association of Landowners (SORALO)
Kenya Wildlife Trust
Northern Rangelands Trust (NRT)
Friends of Lake Turkana (FoLT)
ZSL
Mara Elephant Programme
Justdiggit
WWF Kenya
AWF Kenya
Tsavo Trust
Maasai Wilderness Conservation Trust

**Uganda**

EUD
UWA
UWA
NFA

Min Tourism Wildlife and Antiquities
FSSD Min of Water and Environment
Warden Kidepo NP (UWA)
USAID
USAID/Uganda Biodiversity for Resilience Activity (B4R)
ECOTRUST
WCS
WWF
Nature Uganda
Uganda Biodiversity Fund
IUCN
AWF
UCF
CARE Uganda
Czech Rep Embassy (Ke)

Ethiopia
EUD
UNEP
EWCA

UNDP
IFAW
GIZ
HoA-REC&N
GEF/UNDP
African Parks

South Sudan
EUD
Min of Environment and Forest
SSWCO (SS wildlife conservation organisation)
Enjojo Foundation
USAID, South Sudan
Min of Wildlife, Conservation and Tourism
UNDP
Independent experts
African Parks
WCS

Tanzania
EU Delegation
Carbon Tanzania
CWCMAC
Honeyguide
MNRT
Oikos EA
GIZ
USAID Tanzania